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TIIESHERMANSILVERLAW PRESERVE HER PRESTIGE DRUGS,
New Goods.New Goods.

verse discretion of secretaries of the
treasury, silver would today be at a 3
per cent, premium over gold, as it was in
1873.

Capt. Atkinson declared that this effort
to again cut down silver was the work

THAT'S WHAT FKANCE MUSTA REMAND FOR THE REPEAL
OF THIS Pl'RCHABINU CLAUSE.PILLSBURY DO. RAVI LIBERTE." IVIEDICINES ANDof the gold bugs, and that if they suc

The French Minister Resident atceeded one nail ot the money ol the peoAT THE CRYSTAL PAUCE ple would be cut down, and the miseries Bangkok Has Lowered the Flas;
Oyer His Offices and Will Leavewhich would follow would be too dis

tressing to contemplate. And if silver
was again cut down it would never be Wednesday.

Tlie Commercial Clan nnd Some
Prominent Clllxena, Numbering
39. Pm smcnolntlons Delegates
Will toe Appointed lo Attend a
Meeting; In Washington.
The meeting of the Commercial club,

held in the rooms of the Ashcvillc Club

SODA WATER..

A Strange combination, t ut when you
Bangkok, July 25. ravie, the French

Wc have uat opened a beautiful line of
Limoges china f our own Importation

restored.
Hon. H. A. Guducr said that it ap

peared to him somewhat strange that
minister-residen- t, has lowered the flag
over his offices and has notified the Siam-
ese government that he will leave the
city to go aboard the French warship

only one phase of the hard times should
be thus discussed and passed upon, and

B
E
S

avc tested the new drinks at onr fountainyestcrduy evening, fur the purpose of

takinir action concerning the repeal of that too by a very small crowd, although which, always delicious themselves, containhe would say it was intelligent. He said Inconslante, Wednesday. French subonly a few months ago from every stump x tracts of medicinal properties, the moatjects in Bangkok will be placed underin the land it might have been heard that
popular of these are:protection of the Dutch consul.

TEA IS TEA!
Of course, whatever Its quiility.

Gold Is gold, whether It c 0

karat or 21!. but somehow pco-pl- c

prefer the 22. In like man-

ner they prefer the bent quality
of tea when they can get It.

If the price is reasona-

ble We have a dosen different

kinds and flavors and can doubt-hi- l

suit you in price and qual-

ity.

A. D. COOPER,
North Court square.

the Sherman silver law, brought to-

gether 39 men. Among them
were sonic of the most intelligent busi-

ness men of Ashevifle. The public gen-

erally was invited to participate in the

In Innner pets, Plates, Cups and Saucers, A.

1). CofT es, Chocolate Sets. Olive I'in and
Comb Trays. Bon Ilo:i Iloxis, Salad Dishes,

etc. We wish to iccialty mcnilon the al

piatea. They arc one of the fuda in

China Our line of Domestic and Imported
Tumblers comprises orcr 00 varieties. We

bae a 1'nc c f etched and cut that we arc
offering Bargains lu Tire? come one ihn'n In

a case and make suitable presents. Until the

the hard times were attributable to the
tariff. Now everything else was forgot London, July 25. The Bangkok corten, and it was claimed that to strike respondent of The Times, telegraphs:down the only law on the statute books

The irritations of the British colonywnicn recognizea one nan oi tne circulat-
ing medium as money was-th- only rem is intense at the seeming apathy of the

meeting;, and the number present would
doubtless liuvc been much larger but for
the fact that the hoar for the meeting
had been changed from 8:30 to 6 p. m.

edy for all these ills. He thought that if home government."a public meeting undertook to pass upon
COCA COLA,

AROMATIC EGG PHOSPHATE,

HIRE'S ROOT BEER.

Paris, July 25. Liberie says that thethis question it should be a much larger
1st of Alien t ws w ill Rive a handsome Jap one than that present, and he gave no French gunboats probably will go down

the river to shell and destroy Paknaw
forts and then return to their positions

tice that he would introduce aresolutinn
later calling for an adjournment to the

with but little nolirg., W. B. Gwyn was
iriHtlc chairman, and J. P. Kerr secr-
etary.

AlnJ. naloue'i Plan.
Maj. W. II. Malone announced bis

plan us follows:

court house, where all the people could oetore Hanckok to bombard tne palace.

snen enp anil saucer with every purchase
amounting to $3 and over. Vis t our stare.
Wc can safely say that wc have the finest

and largest stock In North Carolina and
prices the lowest.

Some painful measure is necessary, addsbe present and express themselves.
All for Ihe tsatne End. Of

F
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tnis journal,. lor the preservation
France's prestige. Besides these, our Ice Cream Soda, Pineap

"Resolved, That the adoption of the
single gold standard is detrimental to

Hon. Richmond Pearson said all per-

sons present desired to accomplish the
same end, secure more money, and he THIS PLAOVE IN ITALY. ple Snow, Peaches and Cream are more

popular than ever.hoped nothing would be said to arouse It la There, Despite the Csrveru- -THAD. W. THRASH X CO. feeling, but that all would be cool and In drugs our stock is as complete as it lasaent's Denials.deliberate. He was not in favor of coin

the best interests of the American pe-
ople."

Major Malone accompanied his res-
olution with strong remarks against the
repeal ot the Sherman law unless a sat-
isfactory substitute is provided.

Rome, July 25. Notwithstanding thetng any more silver unless there was a possible to be.

rWe also carry a fine line of druggist sun
official denials by the Italian governdollar's worth of metal in the dollar. He

wanted the government to quit telling
lies by putting 54 cents worth of silver dries. Strangers will find our stock in this

ment oi reports that cholera Had ap-
peared in Italv, it is known that the
disease is prevailing in Alessandria, the. BON MARC HE . together and scamping on it "one dol

lar."ANOTHER
Mr. Pearson's Plan.

Richmond Pearson then read the fo-

llowing resolutions, which he thought
sufficiently conservative for all to agree

line far better than is expected of a townCapt. M. 1. Carter was opposed to capital of the province of that name in
coining another dollar of silver, or buy this size.upon Piedmont. Many cholera cases are re-

ported there now, of daily occurrence.
The disease is not confined to Alessan

ing another ounce at the present ruin-
ous rate. He thought as much silver"Resolved. That wc favor the imme We have just received a very pretty new

diate repeal of the silver purchase clause had been coined now as the country novelty in the Columbian Pen Knife, alumidria, however; cases are being reported
fUvY INVOICE tWBBOIPE RIES.

NEW INVOICE RIBBONS.
could assimilate. He was in favor ofREDUCTION in a number ot other places in Piedmontputting gold in the treasury and for

Makes More Breal.
Makes Whiter Umul.
Makes Better Bread
Than Any Other.

Athens, luly 25. The Greek consulevery one hundred millions so collected num handles, and three good ateel blades .

We only have a few and will sell for SIat Smyrna, Asia Minor, reports five casesNEW INVOICE LACCS. issue three hundred millions of treasury

of the so-call- Sherman net.
"Resolved, That in any future coin-

age of silver the ratio between gold and
silver should be readjusted to conform
to the actual market value of the two
metals, so that a dollar of either shall
be worth intrinsically a dollar ol the
other."

ol cholera. 1 wo deaths Irom the disease
have occurred here. The Greek govern World's Faireach. Very suitable as

notes. He thought national banks
ought to be allowed to issue up to the
full value of their capital, and also on ment nas ordered all vessels arriving

from Smyrna subjected fb 11 days quar-- Souvenir.their surplus. He thought a repeal of mttne.
Don't leave Ashcville without catling atParis. luly 25. A despatch has beenAll Summer Pu-s- s Goods at Greatly K the purchasing clause only of the Sher-

man law was enough. The remainder
of the law might stand, nnd he thoughtKROGER, received here stating that cholera hasHflms and bacon our store. Open evenings till 11 o'clock.duced Prices to close out. broken out in the capital of trench pos

sessions in aeurgambia. Deaths havethat would induce the keeping of the sil-

ver already out, standing at par with
gold. The great cause of hard times,
Capt. Carter thought, was due to the

already reached an average fifty daily
A genuine panic prevails among the in
habitants. The disease is .spreadingNew Summer Neckwear (or Ladies and withdrawal by Europeans of the money

tuts est. Atkinson's Plan.
"When Mr. Pearson's resolutions (tad

been gotten well before the mind of the
audience, Capt. Natt. Atkinson's idea
was given as follows:

"Resolved, That it is the senscol this
meeting that Congressshould repeal that
section or provision of the Slicnnan act
requiring the purchase of four and a hall
millions of silver bullion per month, and
coexistent with said repealing act laws
should be passed :

"1. Requiring the coinage of at least
four and a half million dollars of silver
ner month from American mines.

RAYSOR & SMITH,among European residents, three ofthey had loaned in this country for fearGentlemen. that thev ruifiht be paid in debased whom are numbered among those who
have died. Population of the city isVB CAN FURNISH A CHOICE about 28.000, of which number 12,000money.

Mew Resolutions Adopted. live in Banheu, a suburb of the town. PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,(Jl'AI 11 Y OF THESE GOODS After the speaking was all over, a newStilt the best line of underwear for Indus,
set of resolutions wap offered by Geo. S, FINANCIAL TROUBLES.

men and children. AT KEliUClil) PRICES!wHITMAN'S CANDY Received

Every Friday by Express.
Powell nnd passed, with but two
three dissenting votes, as follows: Failures In Milwaukee. Indian- riO. 31 PATTON AVBNVBiapolls and Elsewhere.KRUUBR. " Resolved, That the present lack ol
confidence in financial and mercantile

"2. Repealing the tax on tftnle bank
currency.

"3. Allowing the national banks to issue
currency to the par value of their bonds
free from any expense for redemption.

"4. That the secretary of the treasu--

Milwaukee. Wis., Tuly 25. The Wiscircles is due in part to the inflation ofLv BON MAItCIIK consin Fire and Marine Insurance cccredits mid to our present monetary T. S 75 Boxes Tanglefoot Sticky Flypany bank closed its doors this morning.system.POWELL X SNIDER'S. "Resolved, That the experiment of Call early forThis is Senator Mitchell's bank and has
been considered the strongest bank in the

Paper left at 45 cn s a box.

this Ilargaln.
compelling the government to purchase

should be required to par all demauds
against the government when coin is de-

manded, one half gold and one half si-

lver (except where the government has
agreed to pay in gold), in order that the

,17 Nouilt Main street. city.
Indianapolis. Ind.. Iulv25. The Bank

4,000,000 ounces ol silver monthly has
had a fair trial, nnd has proven to be
a detriment to all commercial interests
and has created distrust at home and ot Commerce did not open this morning.

The Indianapoplis National bank has susREAL ESTATE. abroad. pended.
Louisville, Ky July ao. lue MerW. W. WEST.W. B. GWYN. SpecialGREAT REDUCTION !. chants' National bank suspended pay

"Resolved, That the Commercial Club
earnestly requests Congress to repeal, at
the coming session, the compulsory sil-
ver purchasing sections of the Sherman ment this morning.

Toledo. O.. luly 25. TbeU.B. Hodgetaw.Gwyn & West,
(Successors to Walter B. Gwyn.) "Resolved, That in any further coinage

of silver the ratio between gold and sil
man Manufacturing company, one of the
largest concerns in Sandusky, went into
the hands of receivers this morning. Underwear Sale !ver should be readjusted so as to con This failure is for $l,Z0O,OOO. I or

parity or the two metals snould uc

Mr. Ctaecestern Resolution.
About t he time the few advocates of

this scheme had concluded that it. cov-

ered their wants, N. P. Chcdcstcr's plan,
broadening in its scope, was read by its
author as follows:

"Resolved, That the ensuing Congress
of the United States proceed at once to
carry out the four leading planks of the
Chicago platform.

"1. By repealing the Sherman act
and substituting the free and unlimited
coinage of silver.

"2. By repealing the the 10 per cent,
tax on State banks.

"3. By reducing the tariff to a revenue
basis.

"4. By enacting a graduated income

Hammocks,
Croquet SefSyESTABLISHED ld81 form to the actual market value of the

two metals, so that a dollar of either

5S

O c3

sa 2 3
shall be worth intrinsically a dollar of
the other."

some days rumors have been current
that the bank was in trouble and these
rumors had the effect of starting a quiet
run upon it, which, though quiet, de-
pleted the bank's funds and finally made
necessary the action of today.

Tennis Goods. Twenty Per Cent.
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate. Hon. II. A. Guilder's motion to ad
journ to a mass meeting in the court

CO

! o o
house, and that a committee be ap53 ST. Louis, July 25. Kipley & Bronson,pointed to prepare resolutions for dis iron merchants. No 800 North SecondLoaui Securely Placed at 81 enssion at said meeting, was voted

.5
H
OJ

street, made an assignment for the bene Discount.Now is the Time to Buy! down.
The chair was instructed to appoint fit of creditors this morning. Liabilities

$140,000, assets about equal.
Per Cent

Notary rnbllc. Commissioner of Deeds. two delegates to attend a meeting of
OS

commercial bodies to be held in Wash
DOWN AN EMBANKMENT.I lumnuu-fc- we have been m II nsj at $1.1:5 ington, D. C, soon after the assemblingFIRE INSURANCE.

tax. The Mayor's Plan.
By the time the Republicans present

had determined "where they were at,"
Mayor I'atton's plan was read by him,
as found in a set of resolutions presented
to the Raleigh chamber of commerce at a

FcllinK now for 0.1 eenls; Sl.&o for 1 . 1 ; F. E. Mitchell,
4 rn

Q O

3 t
of Congress.

Tne Notice Given. Wreck of a World's Fair Traits4 o a o
I5r aS3 for .

ftoo
PSa

SOUTHEAST COURT SQUARE. on the Baltimore Jfc Ohio.n a cs j Hon. II. A. Gudger in his remarks
favoring an adjournment of the mectThgto $1.13; $J &oCmquet sets from $1.54 P3 !D nCORTLAND BROS., to $a.

Cuyahoga Falls, 0., July 25. The
second section of the Baltimore and Ohio
express, westbound, was wrecked one

to Saturday in the court house, statedo
O The Haberdasher,Real Estate Brokers on Tenuis Guilds ITwenty PcrjL'cnt. 'ess that sufficient notice had not been given.

The Citizen is requested to say that a

meeting held on July 13, and was as
fallows .

"1. Repeal the Sherman law.
"2. Remove all tax upon circulation.

National or State, except as hereinafter
provided, and abolish the 5 per cent, re-
demption fund.

And Inyestiucut Agents and Leather bills. mile east of Munroc Falls, about 4:30 this
morning. Spreading of the rails causedcall for the mcctinir at 6 o'clock yester" NOTARY PUBLIC. day was circulated, and 51 signatures ofSo"

tea
the wreck at a point where there is a
short curve in the track. Five coachesbusiness men and firms were secured,--1 oi 28Loons sevurely plscrd at B per cent.

Oftoc.
25 ft 3 rattoa Aren as. aeeoad each one a&rrecing to attend the meeting loaded with passencers, most of whomL. BL03I B ERG, if possible. Besides the notice of change were on their way to Chicago, were

thrown down a 10 foot embankment.given in The Citizen Jos. Ii. lMckcrson

"3. Issue $ 1 ,000,000,000 of 2 per cent.
40-ye- gold bonds, $560,000,000 of
which use to retire theontstanding fours.
Sell the remaining $440,000,000 for
gold the proceeds to be held by the
United States government as redemption
or guarantee luad for all its note issues.

called on each of the signers personallyJOHN CHILD, Nobody was killed outright, but 30 were
injured, five seriously. All of the maimed Patton avenue.CRIMINAL COl'KT.Aknhl Cigar Store,REAL ESTATE AKD LOAN BROKER. The were taken to Akron by special train
and sent to the city hospital.

It is impossible to tell exactly wnatFsrnlshed and Unfurnished Houses.

OFFICE ROOMS. caused the sprcadine of the rails, but it
This inspires confidence in the stability
of the currency, fixes a gold standard,
and insures the purpose and ability of
the United States to maintain it.

"4-- . Make the 2 ucr cent, bonds a basis

17 PATTON AVE. was probably the heavy trains which
the B. & O. has been running to handleLoans securely placed at Eight per cent. I MOU1NT Situated at Ths Foot

OF MtTCHItLL, HlOSUTthe World s Fair traffic

sjsorls. Done by Tbln Body I'n lo
This Afternoon.

The Criminal court has disposed of the
following cases :

State vs. f. U. Redmond, assault; liucd
$25 and costs .

State vs. J. N. Hudson, misdemeanor;
discontinued, and costs paid by prosccut-witnes- s,

T. M. Pics&lry.
State vs. O. II. Hill, trespass, two

Mountain Bast or ths
Rockiss !Guards and a Mob Clash.

for circulation, require the entire capital
of every bank to be Invested in them,
nnd require circulation to be issued to
their full par value. This will provide
for an increase in the volume of currency

AMERICAN BAKERY F. F. F. Weir City, Kas., July 25. The guards
at shaft No. 337 had a pitched battlePRETTY with a mob of strikers at 10:30 lastWc are prepared to supply what is IT?
night. The mob approached the mine

HdHTlNO FOB! BUI,
Wolvbs and Wild-
cats. FlSHlNO FOB
Tsoot !

ouictlv and fired into the shaft. Deputy
cases; one case quashed, and in the other
defendant found not guilty. The charge
was that Hill had entered C. L. Jenkins'
house, but it was proven that Hill had

AND ATTRAC11YE the citizen s of Aehevillc with Sheriff Grant, who was on patrol guard. HOTEL

of not less than $500,000,000.
"5. To provide for emergencies, and

for further elasticity, permit National
banks to issue additional circulation to
the amount of their surplus, secured by
a deposit of State bonds 10 per cent in
excess of the amount of such circulation,
or of U. S. bonds at their par value.
Tax this additional circulation, not ex

returned the hre. and calling otnerbought the house from Jenkins. guards defended the mine against theFresh Broad, Bolls, 1'ieH and mate vs. jas. norris, retailing; buo-- Board. S20 per month: ST.60 per
Week; Sl.SO per bay.

IT IS FROZEN FRUIT FRAPPE !

The mofct delightful soda fountain
delicacy of the season. Hare you
tried it? Your friend has. Ask Mm,

I1EIMTSII & REAGAN.

mob. Over 100 shots were hred, butLINE OF none of the deputies were injured. Whenmitted and judgment suscndcd on pay
ment ol costs. Address : A. A TYSON.the mob saw that the guards were stand-int- r

their eround tbey fled. It is notCakes of every description. State vs. W. H. Perkins and Minervaceeding 2 per cent per annum, so as to
prevent the volume of currency from JnnldSm Black Mountain. N. C.Tally, retailing; nol pras. known how many, il any, of the mobState vs. W. H. Gaines and AaronLUNCH were shot.If you want nice wedding or Topeka. Kas.. luly 25. fcleven comWashington, false pretence; on trial.

Confiscated oy Uncle Sam.
S8 south

Mala Street,
3 door twlowpanies of militia have been ordered to be

oeing lnjuuiciously increased, and to in-
sure its withdrawal when not abso-
lutely needed.

"6. Retire all United States or Na-
tional bank notes of smaller denomin-
ation than $10 and issue silver certif-
icate in denominations of ones, twos
and fives and none larger. making: these

111 resuiuna mi iik kiu wm. wmi city ticketBASKETS! Vary cueB, give us jiuo- - Canton, N. C.July 25. The distilleiy trouble. The situation is critical.
SPECIAL. ACCIDENT INSURANCE

WE ARE
Pclllns ascnts for HfYI-EK'- S

CANDIbS reoived Wednesday

and Saturday
UEIMrsil & Kli'OVN

formerly run by R. C. Hopper, and later
by W. R. Burnett, near this place, was
raided by deputy marshals and evidences

der and if you an; not FOB. WORLD'S FAIR TWLXP.A Wild Engine.
Houston, Tex., July 25. A wreckcertificates, and the dollars which tbey S3.000 aad $15 Weekly for $1 per Zof its having been operated by moonrepresent, legal tender to the extent of curred last night on the Southern Pacific Sausw for ladies.shiners were discovered. The entire outpleased in quality and artis seven miles east of here. An engineJast Suitable for Picnic Occasions.

. On Bole of fit was confiscated nnd the stills were cut
At Ballard x Kick's. Telephone Mo. ITcaped from the yards without engineer

or fireman, and went dashing east at atic work wc will refund you up and the materials destroyed. At
night the government store house, in
which was a quantity of unstamped

$100. and subsidiary silver coin legal
tender to the extent of ten do-
llars."

Tata DlacMSslaa.
And now the sneaking began, upon the

resolutions offered by Mr. Pearsoa, with
Capt. Atkinson's resolutions as a

LONNIE Ft. PULLIAM,terrible rate of speed. It crashed into
the rear end of a freieht train going in 1spirits, was broken open and all the

SEND YOUR
Mail Orders for Drugs and Suadrk-- s

aad are will ensste prompt
W. A. LATIMER your money. Wo will add contents destroyed. Collector Ulias was Practical Klectriciaa,the same direction, smashing thirty cars.

Conductor Harrison and Brakemannotified.
r. Coart acinars.The distillery bad not been run fur Watson were killed.V daily different lines of cake. some time owiniz to the recent act civ

Aaste-rut- e. M. CNEW SOUTH BAKING jockey McDonald's Laust Risk at. I Je33flaMajor Malone, Capt. Atkinson and ing absolute prohibition in Haywood
Gndger made strong speechesWill bako any kind of cukes I St, Louis, July 25. During the secondcounty.

In Government Hands.POWOE11 To be fouad of the substitute, while Mr.& REAGAN, E LIT XXU3--race at Sonthsidepark yesterday, Tockeynd Cant. M. B. Carter stronc- -to order. Telephone 174.
StLATlMBK'S, Washington, July 25. In consequence

of rross carelessness on the part of local MODEL STEAM LAUNDRYMcDonald was instantly killed just as he
was approaching the grand stand. His
mount, "Dan D, suddenly broke down
and fell to the track, striking on bis heaul

QKADUATEU PKCQOISTS, authorities which nearly cansed an epi

ly advocated the adoption of the original
resolutions.

Major Malone gave a history of the
legislation inimical to silver, which began
by demonetization in 1873, and declared
that bat for that legislation, and the ad- -

TMB Tdemic of yellow lever, the Marine bospi8 II. COURT SQUARE aad falling on McDonald, who was tertal service has assumed control of the18 COURT SQUARE, KEAR CITY HALL TElXntORE TOCHURCH STREET ANB PATTON AVENUE. CMURCM STREET,quarantine service at Brunswick, Ga ribly crashed.
.


